Abstract. This paper presents an oveniew of single-phase topologies for active power factor correction with high-frequency insulation.
INTRODUCTION
Since January 199G, the IEC 555-2 standard, limiting hamionic current absorption of houschold appliances up to 16 A per phase, mill taLe effect. Accordingly, loads connected to the loiv-voltage distribution grid will bc required €or compensation on individual basis. Something similar is coming on also for larger power and voltage levels, due to the increasing application of E E E 519 recommended practice. The impact of such standards on cost and size of the power supplies can be considerable: for IEC 555-2. an average increase of about 20% has already been estimated.
Solutions mainly .depend on tlie power level. Passi\,e solutions are widely used both at high power level (abo1.e 10kW) and at very low power level (below ZOOW). At high power, passive solutions are justified by the lack of stringent harmonic regulations and the difficult application of high-frequenq snitching techniques. At low power, passive solutions are justified by cost m i n g (mostly on EMI fillers and semiconductors). For intermediate power levels, active solutions based on electronic mjtched-mode Power Factor Correctors (PFC's) can be cost effective, but EMVEMC limits must carefully be taken into account.
After a presentation Of IEC 555-2 standard, this paper comments today's available single-phase topologies for active power factor correction complying with standard requirements and capable of high-frequency insulation. Particular attention is devoted to solutions providing fast output voltage regulation. A brief reiiew of PFC control techniques is also presented.
IEC 555-2 STANDARD
There are many good reasons to liniit harmonic current absorption from the grid. In fact, current harnionics causc: improper operation of prolcction relays and circuit breakers; vollagc dislonion due to voltagc drop on series line impedances, possible amplification of voltage distortion due to resonance phenomena; increased losses in series components of power distribution; decreased accuracy of measuring instruments.
Limiting the current distortion is advantageous on load side too. In fact, increasing the power factor makes more power available. Moreoser, the current in neutral wires is greatly reduced.
Obiiously, the impact of harmonic-limiting standards on complexity and cost of electronic power supplies ail1 be considerable, taking also into account that active compensators based on switching converters produce radio-frequenq noises, which need to be compensated too. The IEC 555 standard [ 11 applies to single-phase and three-phase equipment draning less than 16 A per phase and divides the loads into four categories: Class A includes balanced 3-phase equipment and all other equipment, except those in one of the remaining classes;
Class B includes portable tools; C/am C includes lighting equipment and dimming devices with active power above 25W; Class D includes equipment having an input current within the mask shown in Fig.1 and a fundamental active power between 75W and 600W. Whatever the waveform of their input current, class B, class C, and pro\isionally motor-driven equipment are not considered as class D equipment. In general, we can say that: from the standard €or each class, see Tables I, 2. -if input current is discontinulous, rectifier diodes must be fast devices, unless the input filter is located after the bridge; if input current is discontinuous, the input filter for differential-mode noise attenuation must be sized taking into account the high-frequency harmonic confent of the current, -diodes' reverse recovery is son; -switches turn on at zero current. 
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In this topology, the transformer is a critical element. it stores energy in its magnetizing inductance (an air gap is needed, therefore increasing the flus leakage) and works only aith unidirectional flus density. Moreover, the witch voltage stress is the sun1 of peak input voltage and output voltage reflected on the primay side (additional overvoltages are caused by transformer leakage inductances).
A non-negligible adjmtage of the flyback converter is its inherent start-up capability and overload protection, due to the witch in series to the power path. The main limilation of this approach is that both PFC and dddc converters can operate in DCM only. In faci, DCM operation is needed in the input stage in order to achieve a high power factor, while in the second stage it removes' the dependence of voltage VB across the energ! storage capacitor on the load current, which othemise would produce unacceptable voltage stresses at light load
As an example, Fig 5 reports the converter obtained by combining a boost power stage and a forward dddc converter into a scheme using a single switch.
When a boost PFC stage is used, an input current distortion occurs, ivhich depends on the ratio between VB and rectified voltqge Vg. Thus conyerter design calls for a trade off between input current quality and voltage stresses [SI. In this family, transformer exploitation is the w i e as for the corresponding insulated converter topology.
c) Dither rectifjers
Rectifiers based on the "dither" effect can considerably improve the pov er factor of conventional diode-capacitor rectifiers 19-1 11.
The concept is illustrated in Fig 6. A non-linear dead-zone element is supplied by a sinusoidal voltage whose amplitude is slightly higher than the dead-zone limit VB. Thus, the output signal is made up of narrow pulses haling a high harmonic content (this situation is typical of the diodecapacitor rectifiers where the absorbed current takes the place of the output signal). Adding to the lowfrequency input signal a high-frequency dither signal, with amplitude higher than VB, increases the conduction intends of the dead-zone element, thus reducing the lowfrequency distortion of the output signal, as shoun in Fig 6 , while its high-frequency harmonic content is removed by the Ion -pass filter.
Fig.6 -Principle of dither rectifier
A practical implementation of the dither concept to ac/dc con\'ersion stages is shown in Fig.7 . The scheme is a combination of a voltage doubler and a conventional half-bridge converter. By simply changing one input connection from point A to point B, the high-frequency dither signal present in the inverter leg is added to the input voltage The result is an improvement of the input current waveform, provided that an inductor is added in series t o~h c line in order to filter the input current.
As the input stage behaves like a boost converter operating in DCM, some lowfrequency distortion of the input current is still present, which depends on the ratio between pcak input voltage Vi and voltage VB. which tends to increase great]) when output power decreases. In order to limit this phenomenon while controlling the output voltage, simultaneous control of both dutg.qcle and snitching frequency must k used. This approach docs not suit applications mith wide load ranges, but, on the other hand, a fast output voltage regulation can be achieved since the energy storage capacitor is inside the converter.
and to regulate the output voltage. An improvement is obtained if sivitch S2 is moved to tlic sccond:iy side, in series with frec\\hxling diode D, leaving a simple diode in its place. In this way, tlic transfornier leakage inductance i s naturally clarnpcd bj the bulk capacitor. reveals that not all the power needs to be processed twice, as in conventional two-stage PFCs. In fact, about 68% of the average input power (term P1) can flow to the output through a single power conversion stage, while remaining 32% (term P2), which is stored in an internal capacitor during interval to-tl, needs to be processed tivice (it is released during intemal t 1 -t~ using tlie storage capacitor to feed tlie PFC stage, as shoi\n in Fig.8b ). With this approach, both high power factor and tight output voltage regulation can be achieved, at the espense of increased circuit complexity. Fig.9 . which shows a flyback parallel PFC [I31 Switch S1 is modulated in order to control the input current wa\'efonn, wliile switches S2 and S3 are modulated (together with SI). respectively when P,,>P0
and P,,l<Po. to cliargc and discharge storage capacitor CB BJ adding anothcr switch in tlie convener output st;igc, a decoupled control of both input current and output volliigc is acliiebed This approach leads to a ncn convertcr family named capacitive idling converters [17] [18] .
MEDIUM-POM'ER PFC TOPOLOGIES
This section embodies a brief review of single-stage PFC's topologies with high-frequenq insulation suitable for medium poxver applications.
a) Insulated boost converter
The boost topology is one of the most popular for PFC applications. It offers many advantages, namely lev,-distorted input current and almost unity power factor with simple control, minimum circuitry and ground-connected switch. Ho\vever, it has some drav%acks, namely, difficult implementation of high-frequency insulation, start-up overcurrents, lack of current limitation during overload and short-circuit, output voltage always greater than peal\ input voltage. The bridge circuit operates alternatively in the boost mode (S1 S3 or S2 S4 on, so that the inverter is shortcircuited) and in the inverting mode (S1 S4 or S2 S3 on), so that the high-frequency transformer works properly A sinusoidal wave shape of the line current is obtained b) modulating the duration of the boost and inverting intends.
Similar results are obtained by the scheme sho~vn in Fig 12 [19] , uliere WO witches and two windings are used on the primary side. The operation resenibles that explained preLiousIy, but the auxiliary winding of the input inductor is connected to the output through a diode, so that both mitches can be off together and the inductor energy is transferred into the output capacitor. This avoids the typical problems related to transient operation of the boost topology.
In these topologies overvoltages occur due to transformer leakage inductance, 50 that snubber or clamp circuits must be used Fig. 12 -Two-sn.i~ch insulated boost converter b) Cuk and Scpic Converfcrs As conipnrcd to boost or flyback, Cilk and Sepic PFC's are less popular due to their higher complexit) , However, they overcome some basic limitations of other topologies, providing current limit and oitrload protection, stcp-up and step-down regulation, easy high-frequency insulation. Advantages can be gained by magnetically coupling the two inductors 125-271. In this case, only one magnetic core is needed saving size and cost; moreover, by a proper design of the magnetic structure the high frequency input current ripple can be greatly reduced. voltage. This latter condition holds for parallcl resonant converters and for the series-parallel combination (LCC stage), \vhiIe it is not tnre for series resonant converters. A higher po\ver factor can be obtained by controlling thc inverter frequcnq so as IO achieve input current shaping The resonant approach allows high power density, high sJvitc1iing ficquency and low EM1 due to the son commutations and smoothed current and voltage waveforms.
In resonant converters the transformer is full1 utilized and the leakage induck7nces do not disturb, since they are part of the resonant path. Moreover, inherent short circuit protection is provided by series impedances Lr and Cs This approach, already explained in the previous section, shoiv its full potentialities in high-arid medium-potver applications. The schemes incorporate two stages working in CCM, and offer high eficienq, high polver factor and tight output voltage regulation.
A scheme based on parallel power processing. suitable for medium-poiver applications, is shoitn in Fig. 15 1121 , As compared to a hvo-stage PFC, power stage complexity does not increase significantly, while regulator design and other control issues (i.e., s~itcl: timing) are difficult. Moreover, tlvo high-frequency transformers are needed; solutions using a single transformer are possible only with discontinuous input current [ 131. Scveral currcnt-control methods are available for lhe active control of the line current. a) Average current control It i s very popular for the good performances 131. The inductor current is sensed, compared to its reference and filtered by a current error amplifier, tvhosc output drives a PM'M modulator (Fig. 16 ). This control features constant swkliing frequency, no need of compensation ramp, commutation noise insensitivit), small input current distortion control [29,30] , the svitch is turned on at constant frequcnq, and is turned off when tlie inductor current (i.e., suitcli current) reaches the sinusoidnl current reference. This control provides. true s~vifch current liniiration at the espense of a higher input current distortion. It also requires provisions (ramp compensation) to avoid instabilities 131. c) Hysteresis control. With this; type of control two sinusoidal current references are generated, one for the peak and the other for the valley of the inductor current [3 11. According to this control technique, the snitch is turned on when the inductor current goes below the lower reference and is turned off when the inductor current exceeds the upper reference, giving rise to a variable frequency control. The main advantage is the extreme robustness and stabili? of the control.
2) Borderline control
As shown in Fig 17 , in this control approach tlie switch on-time is lield constant during tlic line q c l e and tl :e switch is turned on when the inductor current falls to zero, so that the converter operates at the boundary between Continuous and Discontinuous Inductor Current Mode (CICM-DlChf) (321. The instantaneous input current is therefore constituted bj a sequence of triangles whose peaks and average values are proportional to the instantaneous line voltage.
The switching frequency varies over the line period and is also strongl! influenced bj the load current.
3) l~'nltngr-/ollo~r~cr approach
This approncli refers to those topologies wherc power factor correctiori a n be achievecl without dutyqclc niodu1:ition during tlic line q c l e [2]. It is therefore applicable to those topologics, like flyback. Cvk and Sepic wnverters operating in DCM, which automatically drau an input current proportional to tlie line voltage, so that no activr control of the line current is needed to producc unitj poiver factor.
Due to DCM operation, controller design is rclativelj e a q , since only the output voltage must be regulated. while the intcmal current loop is completely eliminated Fig. 17 . Borderline control scheme
CONCLUSIONS
An oveniew of single-phase acldc converters featuring high power factor and high-frequency insulation has been presented. A selection of topologies useful for various power levels has been discussed, with particular attention to those providing fast output voltage regulation.
Lastly, PFC control techniques have been briefly reviewed.
